
The protestations of France and England a- 

gainst putting men to death for apostatizing that 

iS> renouncing Mahommedism and adopting the 

•Christian faith—have been effectual with the 
^ 

Turkish Government The answer of tho Turk- J 
[ j^h Government to the demand that no such exe- 

I cutions should hereafter take place, was long de- 

layed, and when given was evasive and unsutis- 

! factory. The British and French Ambassadors ! 

demanded an audience of the Sultan, to remon- j 
f strate and threaten, and finally an unequivocal j 

reply was given to the demand, promising that 

death should not be inflicted in such casts. 

IN A “FIX ”—It has created considerable 

I sensation in Bristol,that the Great Britain, which j 
has been so long building by the Great Western 

Steam-ship Company, cannot be removed out of 

dock, having been built so large and her dimen- 

sions having so much bulged and swollen. Mr.! 

Brunei and other engineers have inspected her 

in dock, and suggest as the only mode w fit re by 
to effect her egress, that certain parts of the ves- 

sel shall be taken to pieces, particularly the large 
E'heel and the screw propeller. Mr. Edmonson 

suggests that the experiment of hauling her up | 
out of the dock, by means of cranes and magnetic 
power should be resorted to. 

ANOTHER SPEECH FROM MR. WEB- 

STER —The X ew York Tribune gives the fol- ; 

lowing sketch of the remarks of Mr. Webster, in 

the Rotunda of the Exchange on his visit on 

Thursday evening to the Boston Clay Club : 

“Public opinion is now awake, and great prin- 
ciples are discussed every where. Since the or- 

ganization of our Government, there never was a 

treater desire for a system of wise policy. We 

want honorable peace, or if need be, honorable ; 

war, that great questions may h* settled.-j 
We want a government of guardian kindness, | 
of parental care-not subversive to-morrow of j 
what was done to-day. The people must insist 

upon a settled course of reasonable policy. One 
of the nations across the water has a saying that 
in this day the schoolmaster is abioad. Our 
schoolmaster, has been abroad, and taught us j 
some salutary lessons. We must teach our 

rulers to hold our government in trust for us.— 

1 think I see the dawn of a brighter day.— 
We need not mourn over what is past, but 1 

let us improve the present, and look forward with j 
hope for the future. L >cal disunions are giving 
way before an enlargement of views and a more 

Catholic spirit. Whor the South gives up, the !, 
North must not hold back in securing National 
renown. 1 have confidence in these vigw$,fropa | 
the existence of a strong, irradicql, mcflaccable | 
attachment to the Union of ti;e States, which ex-1 
i»ts in the North and in the South, from the Sea i 

to the Mississippi. And this is our only hope.— 
It was the States in the Union, that declared us 

free, established the Constitution, and carried out 
the formation of a government w'"h iqueh 
glory and renown. Union holds up tins country 
to the gaze of other nations as the most favored 
of God's creation among men. The Whigs* are 

bound to preserve this Union. Let us pursue a 

conservative course, if need be, making greater 
•peed ; but we must net run off the track. 

In conformity w ith these views, gentlemen, I 
give you a sentiment—The Constitution of the j 
Country, and the Union of the States—may they , 

both be perpetual!” 
Mr. Webster retired amid prolonged cheers, to 

the room of the Boston Clay Club. 

At a meeting of the New York Sundav School 
Union, in the city of New York, on the 7th inst , 

Kev. Mr. Stockton, of the Methodist Church in 
Philadelphia, and formerly Chaplain to Congress, : 

was a speaker. The first fifteen minutes of his ad- ; 

dress was eccupied with a discussion of the rela- 
tive bearings of practical and contemplative 
Christianity, and making a sudden digression to !, 
the influence of Christianity upon the State, he 1 
•aid—‘‘Look, sir, at the recent nomination at ! 
Baltimore, (sensation upon the platform ) I al- j 
lude to the nomination ofTheodore Frclmghuy- j 
sen, (great cheering, with a few hUscs.) I am | 
not here as a Democrat or as a Whig, but as a j 
Christian, and as a Christian 1 regard this move- ( 
ment. As Mr. Frelinghuysen said to a deputa- j 
tion of bis friends, who waited upon him recent- , 

Iv to congratulate him upon his nomination—: ■ 

‘we are Whigs first, Whigs last,and Whigs always7 i 
—we are Christiins first, Christians last, and 
Christians always, (applause.) If gentlemen of 
the democratic party find fault with u> for thus i 
alluding to this subject, l say to them—give to 
us a better man?—(continued sensation,)but un- 
til you do, we •hall testify at the ballot box the j 
feeling with which we regard the homage thus : 
paid to the Christian religion and the Christian 
man." (Great cheering and sensation ) 

THE RIOTS.—It is a strange and melancholy ; 

fact, that Philadelphia, once honored for her 
peaceful character 3nd for her respect to the laws, \ 
has of l^te years become distinguished above all 
other cities in the Union, for turbulance and for 

‘ 

the frequency with which commotions occur, of j the most disgraceful and destructive nature: as if' 
it were intended to show that restraint once bro- ! 
ken, no impediment is fell to exist to the wildest 
and most lawless outrages whenever passion give9 
the impulse. And, it will be observed, that vio- 
lence hrs been progressing, commencing with 
ftegro riots and firemen's fights, and travelling 
onward step by step to the burning of halls, 
schools and churches, until at last, in the distur- 
bances of Monday, fire arms are openly brought 
into the fray and murder crowns the work. Such 
*re the results of the principle acted on a few 
yoars since, that there are cases in which oui- 
fases of this description are to be winked at, 
and that it it a wholesome process to suspend the action of law to atford rent to the efferves- 
oonces of a riotous temper which arrogated to 
itse“ the name of “public opinion.” Had these 
tarher ebullitions been met and checked with i 

> * ** *-*. > < <« 

*1 

that stern energy which the circumstances re* 

quired, it is not likely that we should now have 

reason to deplore the occurrence of scenes 1 

those which have within a day or two past gi\en 
so much reason for sorrow. Hut those w 10 j 
were bold enough to say so at the time, were 

frow ned upon as deficient in patriotic and pop 
ular spirit. The result, however, proves that 

they were right; and that the idea once crea- 

ted that men are sometimes at liberty in a govern- 
ment like this, to right their o vn wrongs, real 

or supposed, by a !*esoit to the most summary 

method, it is impossible to affix a limit. On 

every occasion of excitement, violence is almost 

sure to follow; for anger can always persuade 
itself to believe tkatjt Las abundant palliation lor 

its course. 

There is no remedy for these evils, out tnai 

which should have been adopted at first and 

which is now more difficult in its application—to 
force the knowledge upon everyone that he lives 

in a community of laws, and that to these he 

must submit, whatever be the grievance of the 

moment. If there bo not a power for the accom- 

plishment of this object, means must be taken 
to create such power, and in them all thinking 
men should cheerfully unite.—Pennsylvanian. 

Correspondence of the Aeic York Express 
Washington, May p. 

The Loco Focos had a meeting this momma:, 

and are holding a grand caucus this evening. If 
there shall be an agreement in the parly it will not 

extend beyond an agreement to disagree. The 

party are split into as many as six parts, and these 
subdivided. 

The first meeting of the American Peace Soci- 

ety ever held in Washington, was held this even- 

ing in the Unitarian Church. Mr. Adams was 

t*> have presided, but was not well enough, and 
in the Rev. Mr. Gurelu presided.— 
Addresses were made by Mr. G. and the Rev. 
Mr. Edwards, the Agent of the Society, after 
which there was an adjournment to Tuesday 
evening next. 

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Ledger. 
Washington, May 6, 1844. 

Mr. Buchanan is understood to have prepared 
a very able State paper on the subject of annex- 

ation: and his friends entertain strong hopes that ; 
he may yet he the candidate from Pennsylvania, j 

General Cass’s letter is also daily expected; j 
ar.d though the rumor has been in circulation lor 
some time that bis letter will be against annexa- 

tion, yet I believe the reverse to be much more 

near the truth. 
The friends of the President stand firm in th? 

midst of these contending factions, determined 
not to move an inch either to the right or left. 
A weot; or ten days will show some some strange 
ind important results. 

EX-GOVERNORS AT THE WHIG NA- 

TIONAL CONVENTION.—Among the distin- 

guished characters who were Delegates to the 

Whig National Convention which nominated 
Clay and Krelinghuysen on the 1st inst. were the 
following eleven gentlemen, who have been Gov- 
rnors of their respective States : 

Governor Charles Paine, of Vermont; 
44 Wm. W. Ellsworth, of Connecticut; 
41 George Howard, of Maryland ; 
44 Samuel Sprigg, of Maryland ; 
44 Edward B. Dudley, of N. Carolina ; 
41 Edward D. White, of Louisiana , 
44 Henry Johnson, of do. 
44 Andre B. Roman, of do. 
44 Thomas Metcalfe, of Kentucky ; 
44 Jeremiah Morrow, of Ohio ; 
44 Allen Tri able, of do. 

To whom may be added Gen. Erastu; Pvoot for- 
merly Lieut. Governor of the State of New York, 
and judge Ambrose Spencer, for many years 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of that State 
and for about a quarter of a century considered 
“the IVancick” of New-York—the maker and 
deposer of Governors of the State 

In the Whig National Convention which nomi- 
nated Cm. Harrison in 1840 were no less than 

rig/q ex-Goveruoi*, viz : 

J. S. Peters, of Conn. J. Barbour, of Virginia ; 
.1 A. Stmlzc,of Pa. J. Tyler, of do. 
_ • A V IT! /X /* 

Davm iiazzarcifOi uei. jonn u^en ui n. v/. 

Geo. Howard, of Md. Thos. Metcalf, of Ky. 
PROTECTED BY THE LADIES.—Quite 

an original genius named S. S. Fo$te» announc- 
ed thro .gh handbills that he would preach at a 

certain point designated, in the streets of Provi- 
dence, on Sunday afternoon last* Quite a crowd 
collected at the {dace, and the orator mounted a 

pile ot hoards and commenced by saying that he 
had been refused a house, and was therefore obli- 

ged to preach in the streets; he went on to attack 
Lhe Ministers, Churches, Religions and Govern- 
ments of a I! kinds. He denounced some of our 

Ministers by name, and abused our Magistrates, 
;>oth local and general. He declared all Gov- 
ernments to be an infringement upon human 
l ights, and the Religion preached by our Minis- 
ter^ of an oppressive and enslaving character. 

Before he had concluded, some indications of 
an intention to mob him were exhibited^ whence 
was surrounded by a guard of his female follow- 
ers, and,thus protected, matched from the ground. 

PIN STICKING.-The pin manufactory near 

Derby, Conn., has a contrivance for sticking pins 
in papers which is quite marvellous. It takes in 
England sixty females to stick in one day, by 
sunlight, ninety packs consisting of 302,460 pins 
— the same thing is performed here in the same 

tin.e by one woman. Her sole occupation is to 

pour them, a gallon at a time, into a hopper, from 
whence they come out all neatly arrangeo upon 
their several papers! The mechanism, by whici} 
the labor of fifty-nine persons is daily saved yet 
remains a mystery to ail but the inventor; and no 

person but the single one who attends to it, is, 
upon any pretext, whatever, allowed to enter the 
room where it operates. 

Wc understand that a pardon has been receiv- 
ed by the Warden of the Penitentiary for JefTer- 
»on Griffith, Alexander Curran, William Hanna, 
md Frederick Konig, the parties convicted du- 

ring the October term of Baltimore City Court, 
in 1841, of the murder of John Bigham, on the 
>th of July previous, and sentenced to confine- 
ment in the Peniterftiary for eighteen years. 

Balt. American. 

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA.—Every plant 
and flower in the universe teaches us by its sim- 

_• *l _ _r j:_ .k_4*_ 
(Me puwtl hi mu vuic ui uucii^u—uiai iiwii^/ v/» | 
God’s creation arc made in vain. As numerous 

and various as the products of the vegetable 
kingdom, are the diseases to which man is sub- 

ject—and surely we may believe that in the 

£t eat cabinet of nature which is open to us, ev- 

ery one of those ills may find its balm. Let hun- 
dreds then who have given themselves up to de- 

spair, still hope. In Sands’ Sarsaparilla has been 
discovered a certain remedy for many diseases 
which have hitherto batfled all skill. In cases of 
Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism, obstinate Ulcers, 
and diseases which arise from an impure state of 
the blood, it never fails. 

For further particulars and conclusive evidence 
of its superior value and efficacy, see pamphlets, 
which may be obtained of agents gratis. 

DO*Prepared and sold by A. B. & D. Sands’ 
Druggist,273 Broadway, New York; J. A. Reed 
sole agent for the proprietors, corner of Gay and 
Saratoga streets, Baltimore. Also, by Wm. Sta- 
bler & Co, Alexandria, agents for the proprie- 
tors. and sold by Druggists generally, throughout 
the United States. Price $1 per bottle, or o bot- 
tles for $5. my IQ—It 

“Now in a sad predicament, 
The Locos are for President; 
They have six horses in the pasture, 
And don’t know who can go the faster! 
Get out ;he way, the nation’s rising 
For Henri Clay aud Frelinghuysen!” 

DJEDh 
On the 3d instant, in the 59th year of her age, 

Mrs. AQUIL1NA, consort of Mr. Elias Perry of 
Montgomery county, Md. 

SHORTS.—500 bush, heavy Shorts, just re- 
ceived and for sale by -i 

my 7 « J. E. HENDERSON. 

COMMERCIAL._ 
BALTIMORE MARKET May 9th. 

Coffee.—At auction on Saturday, Si50 bags ; 

Rio were offered, and 4,000 bags sold at 7a7| 
cents. The prices obtained show that former i 

rates were barely sustained. 
Flour.—A sale was made yesteiday of 2000 I 

barrels Howard street' Flour of good standarJ i 

brands but of old inspection at $5,5(3$- Holders j 
ef fresh ground parcels uniformly ask $4,62? 
with small sales only. Yesterday there was a 

sale of 000 barrels t*f the latter description at 

$4,00. We quote the receipt price at $4,50. 
Sales to-day of 1100 bbls. City Mills Flour at 

$5,00. I A sale of 400 bbls. Susquehanna Flour, all of 
one brand, at $4,87$. 

Graiv.—The receipts of Md. Wheat continue 

| very small. We quote at 100a 108 cents for good 
to best reds. No sales of Penna. Wheats. Sales 
of Md. white Corn at 41 a 12 cts. and of yellow 
at 43a46 cts. A sale of 1400 bush. Penna. yel- 
low Corn, not prime, at 45 cts. Rye has decli- 
ned—a sale of Penna. at 58 cents. We quote 
Oats at 27a28 cts. 

Molasses—At auction to-day 250 hhds Cuba 
Molasses Were offered,and 105 hhds. sold at 23 a 

24$ cts. 
____ 

NEW YORK MARKET—Tuesday. 
The steamer’s news from Europe is not of much * 

interest. The abundance of money continued as 

great as ever. Consols were above par, which is 
a higher point than we recollect ever having seen 

recorded. There was mo?e doing in American 
securities, hut the rates in England continue great- 
ly below those of this country. It is, however, 
gratifying to perceive that the quotations are gra- 
dually and steadily improving. Although the Cot- 
ton market had declined Jd. on the ISth, yet it will 
be perceived that it had previously advanced l so 

that the decline is not much. Flic market o;; this 
side will bear this decline without hung sensibly 
Jelt. In fact, many shrewd operators anticipated 
fully this decline, Prices here have some time 
ruled below the corresponding prices in Liver- 
pool, particularly when the reduction in freight is 
taken into account. The advices do not hold out 

any increased inducement to ship. Previous to 

these advices there wa$ a disposition to export 
flour, if the price had fallen twenty-five cents: — 

these accounts we perceive will give no addition- 
al courage to shippers. 

ALMANAC. 
1844. Sun Sun 

M A Y. rises., sets. Moov’s Phases 

10 Friday. 5 0 7 0: »• "* 

11 Saturday...U 59 7 l £c'v-M ^ 3 47 m 

12 Sunday.4 58 7 2 First qr 24 2 24 m 

13 Monday.... 4 57 7 3 Full-.. 31 5 41a 

14 Tuesday.... [4 56 7 4 Oast qr. 7 3 23 a 

15 Wednesday 4 55 7 5 High Water: 
16 Thursday...14 in 7 6 Mat 10— lh. 45m. 

LATEST DATES. 
~~ 

London.April 18 Havre.April 12 
Liverpool.April 1!) N. Orleans.. .May 2 
" 

MARINE LIST. 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D. C. 

Sailed, May 9. 

Brig Hartley, Dearnorn, Kingston, Jamaica, 
by Lambert & McKenzie. 

Schr. Judge Hitchcock, Ilarthaway, Provi- 
dence, R. 1. by A. C. Cazenove Sc Co.^ 

Schr. Emerald, Snow, St. John, N. B. by A. 
C. Cazenove &. Co. 

Schr. Esther Eliza, Rice, to load at Grymes’s ! 
landing for Lubcp, by A. C. Cazenove & Go._j 
BEST FAMILY FLOUR—Received and for 

sale by [my 10] E. L. PRICE. 

LEECHES! LEECHES!!—A supply of fin? 
healthy Leeches, constantly for sale at 

m* iQ HENRY COOK’S Drug Store. 

VALUBLE FAMILY OF NEGROES for 

sale.—Enquire at the bar of the CITY 
_in r* 

tiu l 
_ 

“I I 

SMOKED BEEF, Alexandria cured. For; 
sale by T. M. WHITE, j 

my 10 corner of Prince and Pitt street*, j 

BLACK TEA—The genuine Orange Pecco, 
the most superior of all Black Peas, re- 

ceived and for sale by [my 10] E. L. PRICE. 

C^ORN MEAL.—One hundred bushels white 
j Meal, just received and for sale by 
my 10 E. L. PRICE. 

BACON—60Q0 lbs Hams, fiddlings, and \ 
Shoulders, for sale by 

my jo _E. L. PRICE. 

QUGAR CURED HAMS.—Just received a 

lot of prime sugar cured Hams. Also, a lot 
of Jowls, for sale at J. NEWTON HARPER’S 

my 10 Cheap Eamily Grocery. 

SALAD OIL AND Of 1 ES3E.-Superiorqual- 
ity Salad Oil and Prime new Chpese,for sale 

T. M. WHITE, 
my 10 corner of Prince and Pitt streets. 

FRESH TEAS.—20 half chests Gunpowder, 
and Young Hyson Teas, fresh and of supe- 

rior quality—received to day ard for sale by 
my 11) KERR & Mci.KA V_ 

BACON AND LARD.—14,000 lbs. Bacon, 
Hams, Sides, and Shoulders 

500 lbs. Jowjs 
iO kegs prime Lard, just received and for 

sale by [my 10] R. & \V. RAMbAV._ 

6’ HDDS. P. R. AND N. O. MOLASSES.— 
I 40 bags Rio Coffee 

2 half chests rine Gunpowder Tea, just re- 

ceived and for sale by 
my 10 R & W. RAMSAY. 

HISKEY AND BACON HAMS.—3Q 
b'bls. Corn Whiskey 
3000 lbs. sugar-cured Bacon Hams, a nice 

article for family use,—just received and for sale 

by [my 10]_ KERR & McLEAN. 

IQ. O. F—MARLEY ENCAMPMENT, No. 
• 2.—The members of the Encampment are 

hereby notified to attend a regular meeting, at 8 
o’clock, on Monday evening, May 13. 

my IQ—3t SAMUEL SOLOMON,Scribe. 

rAUTION ! CAUTION !!—All persons are 
I __ L. .. f.-. .,1, ■ /I 4* 4hat rvnCL<arw« n 

V/ JICICIM 1UI UiU At Will bl VII VMV 

grounds appurtenant to “Stutters’ Hill,” as I am | 
determined strictly to enforce the law, should ! 

there be any violation of this notice, 

my 10—2aw2w MARY B. CARTER. 

KERR & McLEAN 
have just received and 

, offer for sale 
to Rico Sugars, part of superior 

quality 
CO bags Rio and Laguyra Coffee 

3000 lbs. Refined Sugars; assorted 
IS boxes bunch Raisins 
10 baskets fresh Salad Oil 

5 qr. cask? fine Old Port Wine 
40 qr. boxes genuine Havana Cigars 
JO boxes Small Plug Tobacco, of fine quality, 

and fi cases Castile Soap. my 10 

AYNES’ HAIR TONIC.—Baldness and toss 
of Hair are caused by want of a healthy ac- 

tion of the vessel which throw off perspiration 
from the head. When the vessels are weak or 

diseased, the perspiration is thick and clammy, 
and adheres to the mouth of the pores, and clogs 
them up, and dries and forms scurf or dandruff; 
less blood is then carried to the nfots of the hair, 
and for want of which, the hair has not sufficient 
nourishment, and consequently becomes harsh 
and dry, and eventually produces baldness.— 
This Tonic will restore the capillary vessels of 
the head to their former healthy circulation, and 
a fine new silky hair will make its appearance, 
which will increase until the hair becomes thick 
and healthy. Jaynes’ Hair Tonic is the only 
preparation that will produce hair on bald heads, i 

which it has done in innumerable instances and 

will seldom fail if properly and perseveringly 
used.,.For by.! r HENRY COOK, 

my Chemist, &c.1 

By the Southern Mail 
THE HARMONIOUS DEMOCRACY.—The 

Petersburg Republican walks into Gen’l. Droin- 

goole after the following fashion : 

“ The Hon. George, Cornwallis, Coriolanus, 
Caractacus, Curtius, Cambyses, Dromgoole, Ex- 

Speaker of the Virginia Senate, where he was 

distinguished by his ability to sit in the chair; ex- 

Colonel of Militia, in which capacity, during the 

.Southampton insurrection, he very nearly suc- 

ceeded in killing a dog, and most valorously 
charged with his regiment upon a mill-pond; ex- 

Brigadier General of Militia; present member of 
Congress from the 2nd Electoral District of Vir- 

ginia; member of the Committee of Ways and 
Means and general fussmaker therefor; member 
of the Select Committee on the ‘affair of honor,' 
between White and Hathbun; member of the 

Washingtonian Teetotal Abstinence Society, kc. 
kc. kc.. has addressed a letter to Mr. Thomas 

Ritchie, wherein the said Mr. Thos. Ritchie is 
commanded to abstain from all further prosecu- 
tion of b*s Texas views, and to obey the orders 
of General Martin Van Buren, and of his aid-de- 

camps, the aforesaid General George, etc,, and 
the Honorable Messieurs Benton, Blair, Tappan 
and Allen. 

“ V\e have not room to-day for Gen. George’s 
letter, nor do we care to say a word about it, un- 

til Mr. Ritchie answers it for himself. A corres- 

pondent has sent us an article in reply, which 
confutes its flimsy positions, hut is couched in a 

more respectful style than either the man or the 

letter deserves. Dromgoole stands alone among 
the Republican representatives of Virginia in bis 

opposition to Texas. It is not the first time he 
has assumed such a position. Our readers will 

not forget the occasion on which, he, against not 

only the whole Democratic Virginia Delegation, 
nut against tno wnoie ouumuu l/cuiuuuuv/ 

gation, by his single vote, defeated immediate 
action on the Tariff;” 

Truly the “ Democracy” is a model of har- 

mony ! 

But this is nothing to the furious outbreak of 

the Republican upon “Benton, Blair, & Co.” 

Hear him! 
Vi e scarcely know how to treat this scurvy 

pack who undertake not only to make presidential 
candidates for the Union, but to denounce and in- 

sult the Repub lican party of any State which re- 

fuses to support their candidate. Even V irgima, 
the noble and glorious Old Dominion, whose sons 

whether at home, or abroad, stand where none 

can stand beside them—Virginia, is to be bullied 

into the support of Martin Van Buren, by Benton 
and Blair of the Globe, and a letter from the 

Ohio delegation. 1 he Ohio Delegation, (God save 

the mark,) a miserable set who go to Congress 
for the poncy lh^*y make by their mileage, and 

from “petticoat” Allen anti snap-turtle Tappan,' 
down to the ruffian Duncan, constitute with Beu- 
ton the Democratic disgrace in the Senate, their, 

shaine in the Hou?e ot Representatives. 
And the Republican thus winds up:— 
But it is useless to waste our time with these 

people; they are looking alter their own schemes 
of personal aggrandizement; politics with them 

,3 a trade, grJ IRe VO* other tradesman they sell 

their wares in the highest market. As to an) 
influence which they can have on the Re pub li ■ 

j 

can Party of Virginia, we should feel oursvii dis- 

graced if we harbored such a thought. 

The Jacksonville Jail wa§ broken open fyst 
Thursday night bv two of the prisoners confined 1 

in cell No. 1; a file and crowbar were introduced 

from the outside, by which they made their es- 

cape. The prisoners were Frank the Portugese, 
who was committed for the murder of g ^layo? 
the property of Doctor Sr,ins, god-7 Green, 
a notoriously hod man, confined for stealing. It is 

presumed tin y have made their way to Georgia. 
Mr. Blanchard has handed the following little 

morcean, the parting epistle of Master Green, 
left in the Jail: 

Alexander Green—I in, over, out and Gone, 
Shut Jale stiping step Right Strae outCetch me 

iF YU can. 

MR. CLAY AND THE CHARLESTON 

MERCURY-—The Charleston Mercury, in corn- 

meriting upon the proceedings of the Baltimore 
Convention, sajs: “What a relief to Mr. Clay. 

Im I.? .iTfiir lurontv vpfirs hnrd work fur it. lit I 

last the undoubted candidate of a party for the i 

Presidency ! We trust he will bear it manfully !” j 
We take the liberty of inserting a parody to 

this paragraph, striking out the name ol Mr. Clay 
and inserting that cf a great Southern politician 
[wfc were anout to say Statesman, but our con- 

science will i ot allow us to ahu,»ts the term by 
such an application ] This is ths parody ! 

“What a mortification to Mr. Calhoun, that af- 
ter twenty years hard work lor it, he can find no 

party willing to stake its existence upon the des- 

perate hazard of running him for the Presidency! 
We trust he will submit, with Christian resigna- 
tion, to his humiliating position '."—Rich. B /tig- 

DRAWS TO-MORROW. 
ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY—Class No. 17. 

Will be drawn at the Mayor’s Office, on SAT- 
URDAY, 11th May, at 3 o’clock, P.M. 

75 Numbers—13 Drawn Ballots. 
HIGHEST PRIZE $30,000 

10 Prizes of 1,251). 
25 Prizes of 1,00Q. 

rr^=>TicketsS)U—Shares in proportion. 
ForVale by T CORSEi 

Lottery and Exchange Broker. 

Drawn Nos. of the Alex’da L'y—Extra Class 110: 
32 22 37 43 40 74 4 3^55 53 2d 56 10 41 

FNE OIL.—Just received a supply of Pine 

Oil; for sale by 
J. NEW PON HARPER. 

my g Fairfax street. 

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES, just re- 

ceived and fur sale at 

J. R. PIERPOINT’S Drugstore 
my 8 Corner of King and Washington sts 

a beautiful assortment of CLOTHE, CASSJ- 
A MERES, VESTINGS, and NECK HAND- 
KERCHIEFS, iust received at the cheap Cash 

Store of [mv_71 GEO. C. HARVEY. 

POTATOES —50 bbR of Eastern Potatoes 
on board Schr. Emerald, at Cameron street 

Wl^7 ^\c. CAZKNQVE & Co. 

MOULD C.sNLES.—80 boxes sup. quality 
Mould Candles, rec’d of schr. Emerald, 

from Boston. Forsalaby __ 

my 7 A C. CAZENOVE & CO. 

OAAALBS. BACON Shoulders and ham 

OUUU small sizes, 13 Kegs No. 1 lard; just 
received and for sale by 

my 7 J. E. HENDERSON, i 

(TUGAR AND MOLASSES — 5 hhds N. O. | 
O Sugar, a prime article, 3 do P. R. Molasses, | 
a eood article for retailing. Ju*t received and i 

cl:; Ab rmv 7l J. E. HENDERSON, i 
♦ VJ puiv MJ 4-J 4__ — 

Spirits turpentine and varnish. , 

10 bbls Spirits Turpentine; 10 do. bright 
Varnish, just received and for sale by^ ̂  j 

CHEESE, &c.— 11 boxes new Cheesp a prime 
article; 25 bags of Green Coffee, a good ar- 

ticle: iust received and for sale by 
my J. E. HENDERSON, j 

ToAA LBS. Shoulders Bacon, part small 
lOUU sized, just received per steamer Co- 

lumbia, and for sale by THOS. BURNS, 
my 7 corner of Prince and r airlax sts. 

EMOVAL —The subscriber begs leave to 

inform the public that he has removed his 

CABINET, CHAIR, and SOFA MANUFAC- 
TORY to the east end of the square on which he 

formerly resided, on the coiner of Uins and Co- 
lumbus-streets, where he will still continue to ma- 

nufacture every variety of articles in the CABI- 
NET, CHAIR, cqd UPHOLSTERING line, and 

hopes by due diligence to merit a continuation of 

that liberal patronage that he has lor many years 
received of a generous public, 

jny S—eo4w CHARLES KOONES. 

WASHINGTON and ALEXANDRIA BOAT 
The S»eai»boai JOSEPH 

JOHNSON, continues to 

,ply between lh$ gbove pla- 
ices, and until further no- 

tice will depart as follows: 
Leave Washington, 7, 9, 12, and 4. 
Leave Alexandria, 8, 10, 3, and 5. 

Additional Trips on Sundays, viz: 1 o’clock 

| from Alexandria, and 2 o’clock from Washington, 
i The Johnson aHo continues to make one trip 

a day (Sundays excepted,) to and from 

| ALEXANDRIA AND GEORGETOWN. 
Leaving Alexandria at a quarter before 1 P. M. 
And Georgetown at a quarter before 2 P. M. 

my 9—tfJOB CORSON, Captain. 
FOR BALTIMORE—On Saturday, 

the 1 If A.—The Line schr. REPEATER, 
Travers, master, sails on her regular day; for 
freight apply to LAMBERT & McKENZlE, 

my 8—4t Union wharf. 

A A LBS. Prime Baltimore smoked Beef, 
eJULJ of a superior quality, for sale low at 

J. NEWTON HARPER'S Cheap 
my 9 Family Grocery. 

Alexandria bath house,—The Al- 
exandria Baths, are now prepared, anti rea- 

dy fpruie. Warm or Cold Baths furnished as 

may be desired. JAMES ENGLISH, 
my 9 — 3l* 

CHEAP BACON HAMS.-A lot of large 
size Hams, of excellent quality at cents. 

Also, fine Virginia old Harns—fice from insects, 
weiging 8 to 12 lbs, at 6} cts, at 

my 9_^_A S. WILLIS’S. 

I^RESH HYDRAULIC CEMENT.—A fur- 
; ther supply of Potomac Cement, a part of 

| which is of a shade usually prepared for color- 
: fijr ! ,_: i i —i„ 
Illti UUliUJNiiS, ItUClfCU «||U IW| 

JAMES GREEN. 
Also daily expected, a further supply ef Nor- 

thern Clement of a dark color. rny 9—2w 

TOBACCO.—15 boxes Small L\}mp and Cav- 
endish, just rec’d and in store. For sale 

low by [my 9] J. FLEMING. 

PR. SUGAR.—9 hhds, part prime, just re- 
• ceived in store and for sale low by 

'my &A. J. FLEMING. 

BACON AND LARD—14,QUO lbs. prime 
Bacon ; 20 kegs superior Lard, for sale by 

_ujY 3_U. WHEAT k SONS. 

('I OF FEE.—125 hags Rio Cotiec, very low 
J price. For sale by 
my 8 __B. WHEAT k SONS. 

"Vf AILS AND SPIKES.-150 kegs Nails, as- 

JLl sorted sizes; 50 kegs Wrought Spikes, for 
sale by [my 8]_B WHEAT &. SONS. 

PINE OIL.—Best Pine Oil just received and 
for sale at J. R. PIERPOINT’S, 

my 8 Drugstore 
I /'"lUEzVP SUGARS—Good bright Porto Rico 
\J and N. 6. Sugars, 12\ lbs. for$l; dry and 

light do., 12 lbs. for §1; arid very superior do 11 

J lbs. for $1, at [my 7] A. S. WILLIS’S. 

SOAP, AWFULLY CHEAP!—1000 lbs. prime 
yellow Soap, free from any disagreeable in- 

gredients, 6v cts. per lb., and 18 lbs. for §1. 
my 7 A. S. WILLIS. 

BERAGE SCARFS, Balzariries, Irish Linens, i 

Linen C’ambric Hhdks., Blue-black GrO'S 
de Rhine, Chintz— with m variety of other goods ; 
just received at the Cheap Emporium of 

my 7 _GEO. C. HARVEY. 

XT OTICE—GEORGE C■ IL1RVEY, has on ! 

1 . hand a large and cheap stock of Domestic ! 
Goods of every variety, to which he invites the j 
attention of Town and Country purchasers. 

my 7 _! 

TYLER AND TEXAS!—Jiu* in season:— 
Texas, its Geography, Natural History, and 

Topography, by William Kennedy, Esq., price 
only 25 cents, just published, and for sale bv 

my 8 _BELL k ENTU ISLE. 

M EDMONDS’ HOTEL, situated about the 
centre of Upperville, a beautiful village at 

the base of the Rh;e Ri<ige, on the Paved Road 

leading from Alexandria to Winchester, in af 
neighborhood unsurpassed by polished 3nd weal- j 
tL.. .1 n./viiA.I r. | frt r» 1 it 1. ,» hnCnl In I ll V 
IIM ^ VI l/l«l ■ V » 

This Hotel affords e^cel(en{ chambers and par- 
lors, and the Proprietor promises substantial j 

comforts and some times luxuries, with his best 
exertions to please those who may desire to j 
spend the Summer season near the mountains, ; 
where it is always healthy. Prices for board 
shall he sucli as to meet the times. A hack and 
line horses kept for the accommodation of the | 

public. 
Upper?ille, Fauquier co , Va., np 2G—eoGw 

NEWTON’S IIOTKL.—This long establ ished 
Hotel will be continued by the subscriber, 

who w ill spare no pains to keep up the high repu- 
tation w hich it enjoyed under the late proprietor, j 
Every accommodation will he afforded to travel- 

lers and boarders, and every effort made to secure 

the patronage of the public. 1 •' 

A. G. NEWTON. ! 
r.p 7—co3m [\qt. {nh—lawlmo.]_; 

HARFAGE.—The subscriber having ren- j 
ted tj',p w^arf at the foot of 13th street, l 

known 49 Lenox's Wharf, which cannot be stir- j 

passed for cenvenience by any in the District, 1 

citizens of Washington, Alexandria, and others, i 
having goods of any description to land at Wash- | 
ington, will be accommodated on as reasonable j 
terns as anv at other wharf in the city. There is 

also a large Storehouse attached, where goods 
can be stored at a small expense. 

J. PETTI BONE & Co. 

Washington, my 7—eodlrn_ 

NTOTICE.—FIRE INSURANCE COMPA- 
NY OF ALEXANDRIA —A dividend of i 

GO cents ori each share of stock held in this insti- ! 

tuiion ha$ been declared for the last six months, 
payable to the Stockholders, or their legal repre- j 
scntatiyes, on and after Wednesday the 8th 1nst. 

my 6—d3t&eo2w N. WATTLES, Sec y. 

CCUMBERLAND COAL.—I am prepared to 
J contract to deliver ClrMBERI^YD COJL 

at the Canal basin,at this place, in such quantities 
as may be required Those who W'ish to get a 

first rate article, can bp supplied, by application 
to TIIOS. M. MACCUBBIN, 

my 6—eo2w* Janney's Wharf. 

NTOTICE.—The President and Directors of j 
the Bank of Potomac’ have this day de- 

clared a dividend of Two-and-a-half per cent on 

the capital stock for the last six months, paya- 
ble to the stockholders, or to their legal repre- 
sentatives, on am! after Wednesday, tfje 1st day 
of May next. By order, YVAmI. O. rAuh, 

ap *27—d6t&co2w_Cashier. 
MORE SUGAR AND RICE — lOhhds. prime 

Porto Rico SUGAR, 5 tierces fresh RICE, 
this morning landing from Columbia and for sale ; 

by [a p 29 ] Me V El QH&B RC>. 

N'OTICE.—The subscriber is receiving his 
_ second supply of Spring and Surpmer goods, 
which hgve been selected with great care, and 
which he will sell unusually low for cask. 

my 7 GEO. C. HARVEY. 

Paper hanging and blind manu 
FACTORY.—/. F. SMITH b BROTHER 

having commenced the above business, and hav- j 
ing received an assortment of / ASHI()*\ A RLE 
WALL PAPER, BORDERS, AND FIRE- j 
SCREENS, are prepared to execute with 

promptness and dispatch, any work entrusted to 

them. All work warranted. All orders from toe 
country thankfully received and promptly at- 

tended to. Lower end of King-street, oppo- 
site of A. C. Calenove k Co. my 8—3mo 

\[EW MUSI6.—The Ashland March, Waltz, 
i\ and Quickstep 

The Midshipman’s Farewell 
The Newfoundland Dog, sung by Russell 
Harrisburg Parade March 
African Quadrilles, No. 1 and 2 
Olympic Waltzes 

Also, a variety of Songs, Waltzes. Marches, 
i and Pieces for the Piano and Guitar; Instructions 
! for various instruments; Guitafand Violin Strings 
'lor sale by [tny 8] JOHN H. GIRD. 

AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, clothing, milch cow, 

&e.—On Saturday morning, 11th inat, at 
8 o’clock, I shali sell in the Market Square, a va- 

riety of Household Furniture, suck as Sideboard, 
dining Tables, Pillar and Claw do., Beds, Mat- 
tresses, NV ash-stands, Chairs, &.C., &c. Also, 

| Clothing of different kinds. One excellent Milch 
i Cow, 6 years old. A fine large Jack-Screw, 
Stoves, 6u*.,&c. 

ICj* Sale at Store of Dry Goods, Hardware, 
and other articles, in the evening as usual, 

my 9—3t _GEO. WHITE. 

BY ANDREW J. FLEMING. 

Building lots at auction.—will 
be sold, ail Wednesday, 15th instant, if fair, 

at 12 o’clock, six building Lots, fronting on Queen 
street at lhe intersection of Fairfax street. Each 
lot has a front of 20 feet, running back 45 feet 8 
inches. ALSO, a lot on the so^th side of Queen, 
between Water and Union streets. This proper- 
ty is in a very desirable part of the town for build- 
ing, being contiguous to the Alexandria Canal.— 
Terms liberal and made known at sale. Sale lo 
take place at the above described property. 

n»y 8—dts • 

_ 

BY GEORGE WHITE. 

Wednesday, the 15th instant, at 12 o'clock, a valua- 
ble Water Lo\, fronting on Union street 61 feet, 
7 inches, and bounded on the south by Queen at., 
and on the north by B. Wheat's property, (at the 
Steam Mill,) extending with the width on Union 
street, into the water to the channel of the river. 

ALSO, aground rent of thirty one dollars a 

AaA. year upon ;hat block of large brick Ware- 

Jlt* houses, (GilmanV.) at the corner of Fa- 
vp!amt ( ’nmrnprrp streets. 

^d^Terms at sale. Sale to commence at the 
Water Lot, R. JOHNS’! ON, for 

my 7—its Mrs. & M. PEYTON* 

Court of the District of Columbia for the county 
of Alexandria, October Term, 18^3, I will sell, 
on Wednesday, the loth day of May next, to the high- 
est bidder, the Farm on which Thomas Thomp- 
son now resides, lying near Ball’s ^ Hoads, ^it 
being the land mentioned ii: said decree.) belong- 
ing to the heirs of the late John A. Somers. It 
contains Db acres, and has on it a good Farm 
House. 'I he land is easily improved ar4d is very 
sicsirill)!e for fruits of all kinds, the most tender 
being rarely injured by frost. There is about 50 
acres in timber, besides a considerable quantity 
of pine on a part. Should the purchaser plant a 

large orchard of selected peach trees, and an 

acre or two in raspberries and strawberries, it 
would in 3 or 4 years, become a profitable invest- 
ment, as the three markets of the District arc 

reached with little difficulty. 
Terms: One-third cash,balance tube paid inone 

and two year*, with interest. 1 it le to be retained 
until last payment is made. JOHN DC LIN, 

ap 9—jawts Commissioner. 
ALSO, at the same time and pwill be 

sold under a decree of the s *i! Court, and on the 
same terms, a tract of Lm ? n*‘ *r the above, late 
the property of Matilda Mr »i, <!••«' c.a-ed, con- 

taining one hundred arid ti!l> a*.re-one third IQ 

wo »d, of which th'-re is chcsnut sufficient to keep 
it continually inclo-ed J. D. 

ICr* The intelligencer will p nliah the above 
tw ice a week till sale. my 2^ 

iiam County — One tract of Land cn Little Bull 
Run, containing about six hundred acres, believ- 
ed to be now occupied by C. C. Marsteller:—One 
other tract of Land, in the immediate neighbor- 
hood of Bethlehem Meeting-House, containing 
about on'" hundred and twenty-seven acres, be- 
lieved to be now occupied by Howson Finn.-— 
One other tract of Land in the same neighbor- 
hood, containing about two hundred and forty 
acres, believed to be now occupied by Walter 
Woody ard. One other tract of Land called and 
known by the name of Bradley, containing about 
thirteen hundred and seventy six acres, and be- 
lieved to he now occupied by Alexander Howison. 
V/Ufv VlllVl II <!’ Ol •• -w • -vy 

adjoining Bradley, and believed to be occupied 
r>v the some persons. And one other tract of 
Land containing about eighty acres, adjoining 
Hazle-PIain, the former residence of Bernard 
tlooe, Sr., dee d , and believed to be now occupi- 
ed by James Robinson. 

In Fairfax County.—-One tract of Land on 

Cub Rim, containing about si* hundred and fifty 
acres, and believed to be occupied by VNarren 
Croson. One nthpr tract of Land called Wood- 
I.awn, containing about three htindipd and fifty 
eight acres, and believed to be now occupied by 
Garrett Freeman. One other tract of Land con- 

taining about four hundred and sever^y-seven 
acres and believed to be. now occupied by James 
Fewell. And, one other tract of Land containing 
about fifty-three acres, and believed to be also • 

occupied by James Fewell. 
The Lands in Prince William are distant from 

Alexandria in the Distiict of Columbia, general- 
ly, about thirty miles—and those in Fairfax a* 

bout twenty to twenty-five miles, and immediate- 

ly on a good Turnpike Road, leading to the said 
to vn of Alexandria. 

Mr. Thomas B. Gaines, who resides near to 

Ifayrnarket, in Prince William County,will shew 
the Lands in that county to all persons wishing 
to sec them, and he will give such information as 

mav be desired in legald to the quality of the 
soil, the supply of wood and w'atcr, and the 
healthfulness of the country. 

'Flie Fairfax Lands arc all immediately ip Die 
neighborhood of Oi ritn viile, and any information 
desired in regard to them w ill he iv*ad4ly furnish- 
ed by the tenants in possession, or by the under- 
signed. 

The sale of those in Fairfax County will be 
made by Public Auction, at Fairfax Court House, 
on Tuesday, the 23th day of June next, commencing 
at 11 o'clock in the morning, and those in Prince 
William will be offered at public sale at Brents- 
ville, (Prince William Court House,) on the fol- 

lowing day, commencing at the same hour.— 
Possession will be given to the purchasers at the 
end of the present year, and they will have the 

privi’ege of seeding a I all cmp. 
Terms of Sale.—-One tenih part of the pur- 

chase money of each tract above mentioned, will 
be required to be paid at the time of the sale, a* 
a deposte, to he f • rfeited it the purchasers srigiR 
fail to comply with the terms of (*alc; and tUe 
remainder to be paid in three equal annual instal- 
ments. to bear interest from the day cf sale, to 
be secured by the bonds of the purchasers, w ith 
personal security lo be approved bv the Court, 
UliUCl VI IIM'U UCblCC n IIKVVJVf A IIV 

oi the said Laud* to be retained until the deferred 
instalment' shall be paid, and the Lands liable to 

he re-sold hy order of the said Court, on default in 
the pay ment of ariv of said deferred instalments. 

\l jp- The Commi'sioners are authorized to sell 
the above Lands, by dividm* and subdividing them 
as they i:\aij Litem mlxi'nV*. 

BERNARD HOOE, t Coram’i*. 
JOHN POWELL, $ of sale. 

ap 26—3tawts 
And immediately offer the above sa!r of the 

Lands in the County of Prince William, 1 will 
offer for sale a tract of Land in that County, five 
miles from Brentsvilie, (the County Seat,) con- 

taining afcout eleven hundred a<”re«, of which six 
hundred acres are in wood, and ihe balance un- 

der cultivation. This Land is distant from Al- 
exandria about thirty-five iniics, and, is well a- 

dapted to the grow th of all the staple products of 
that part of the country, and especially suited to 

the raiding of grass. Any further information in 

regard to it, can he obtained by application to inn 

in Alexandria, District of Columbia. 
Terms made known u^sai* 
ap 26—3tawts BERNARD HOPE. 

BALZARLVES AND BP R RAGES.— WM. 
GREGORY b CO.,* are just opening some 

verv handsome Balzarines and Ben ages, prints, 
real French Cassimeres, Osnaburg Cottons, witfi 
other articles riot enumerated, a .t of whicn will 
be sold low. [my 8 
— 

JOB PRINTING 
Neatly executed at the Alexandria Gazette Office 


